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A FG  Di s tr i c t  1 9  N ew s le t te r  

 
 REGISTER NOW-FOR ALL THE FUN AT THE   

2ND ANNUAL  
“JOY OF RECOVERY IN AL-ANON” EVENT!! 

Saturday, August 26, 2017  
 
 

 Saint Anthony’s Santa Teresita Youth Conference Center in Three Rivers  
Don’t Miss Out!!!  Registration forms for adults are printed right here in the 

 AlaNews. See pages 3 & 4!!  Registration Deadline is August 4th! 
Or download all forms from District 19’s website: southvalleyalanon.org 

 

 

What’s Holding You Back? 
 

 Soon District 19 will be voting in new members to fill their Trusted Servant 2018-2020 panel . Over the years 

many people have volunteered their time and  talent in filling these positions. Are you volunteering for Al-Anon Ser-
vice? If not, what’s holding you back?  I can think of many reasons one would hesitate to volunteer: 1. I al-
ready volunteer in other areas of my life. 2. I have a problem making commitments of my time. 3. I don’t think 
I’m qualified to do any of the positions. 4. I’m a follower-not a leader. 5. What if I do it wrong? 6. I work and 
have kids  …. 
 Well, these are all legitimate concerns, but I’m here to tell you that they don’t have to hold you back. I 
don’t remember how long I was in the program before I started doing Al-Anon Service., but I do remember 
early in my volunteering going to a  recovery center in Fresno, CAP, to tell my story in front of the family 
members of the alcoholic . It was a night meeting, and I drove by myself to CAP. I didn’t know the area and I 
didn’t know who I was supposed to meet or where, but I managed to get myself to the right room and the right 
counselor. Two other Al-Anons were supposed to speak with me, but they didn’t show up so I started the 
meeting by myself, not sure what I was going to do or say. But because it was  my Al-Anon story I was tell-
ing, the words did come and to my surprise the audience was very respective. I had achieved my goal: I was 
able to introduce them to Al-Anon, a program for people like them, a program they had never heard about. 
After speaking one woman came up to me and told me how much she identified with my story. She said it was 
like hearing her own story, her own struggles with an alcoholic spouse, her own insecurities. Isn’t it true if 
when we tell our story, if only one person really hears the message that we have succeeded in presenting the 
Al-Anon program based on attraction rather than promotion-Tradition 11? After this experience I volunteered 
to speak several times at recovery centers. Sometimes the message came our smooth and clear, other times not 
so fluent. The main thing is to keep trying.  
 I’ve been in Al-Anon a long time (26 plus years), and have held many different  Trusted Servant posi-
tions. Each position has been a learning tool for me, and has identified and cultivated many skills that I would 
have never seen in myself if I hadn’t volunteered.  As I reflect on the different positions I’ve had I am also 
reminded how these skills helped in my work performance in becoming a better, more efficient employee.  My 
life is great today. When drama and crises start to approach me I turn the corner and try to avoid them as much 
as possible. I have the tools of the program now and the learning skills taught to me through volunteering for 
Al-Anon service work. So why stay in Al-Anon and why continue to do service work? I have but one answer. 
When I was in the depth of family alcoholism I never heard about Al-Anon, but one person that I knew did. 
My Pastor did. Because of him I went to Al-Anon. Isn’t it a  tremendous feeling, a proud feeling if someone 
says because of (your name) I went to Al-Anon? The most generous gift we can give to another is the gift of 
the Al-Anon program.  To keep it we must give it away. LW 



 

 

  Impulsivity 
 

Doing what I pleased-- 
when I pleased 

 
Distracted by life— 

instead of living life--- 
 

i have journeyed on 
all these years. 

 
  This interest takes me down  

a side-street- 
often a dead end! 

 
That interest distracts 

me for awhile 
 

--meantime my  
work of loving—suffers-- 

 
 

i was called to love  
Love is my birthright, 

but I sell it for less than 
a bowl of porridge-- 

and 
bankrupt i go thru life 

wondering why 
i feel like a  

zombie. 
skcr 

 

   My issue is that I am spread so thin, already. I attend 3 or more 12 step groups a week (two Al-
Anon and then another kind of 12 step group). I also volunteer in various capacities at my church 
so my sponsor suggests that I do less---not more!! I am an Alternate GR for our group, so that is all 
I feel comfortable doing at this time. (Oh, this month I did substitute for the Speaker Coordinator at 
the Salvation Army outreach meeting, also.)  So, these occasional things are all I feel called to do at 
this time. Oh, I am signing up to go with our District Representative to the prison (or prisons), too. 
 
   My first service position came when I was six weeks in the program. My Sponsor was in service, 
and after 40 years still is, she suggested I stand for the next position in my home group. Little did I 
know that service would be the key to my recovery. Since then I have been in service of some sort. 
I found that service was the best way to face my character defects in a safe environment. Service 
gave me the confidence to take what I had learned home with me. I never had to do service alone. 
My sponsor and other members of Al-Anon are always available to help me when I ask. Service 
has and will continue to be the place where my recovery continues to happen. 
 
    I stopped volunteering because I could not place principles above personalities and had to sepa-
rate from duty. This may show that I am weak or it may show that I am taking care of myself and 
wanting to do my duty to Al-Anon.  
 

    AL-ANONS RESPOND TO WHY OR WHY NOT  
THEY VOLUNTEER FOR AL-ANON SERVICE WORK 

 

 Recently AlaNews readers were asked to tell why or why not they volunteer for Al-Anon service 
work. Here are three replies the AlaNews received: 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Thank you to all that replied to the AlaNews question Why or why not volunteer for Al-Anon service 
work.  Al-Anon is a great program. We all do our part  at our own rate in spreading the Al-Anon program. 
We encourage you to stretch yourself and volunteer to do service work to the best of your ability. 
 

What we experience 
1. alcoholism 2. drug use 3. fraud 4. lying 5. adultery 6. bigomy 7. stealing 8. shame 
9. guilt 10. isolation 11. worry 12. mental abuse 13. emotional abuse and the list goes on’ 
 
How Al-Anon has helped me: 
1. It has given me a true, heartfelt relationship with my Higher Power: Gof 
    I can now turn everything over to Him, and I know His results will always out perform  
    any I would have come up with. 
2. Al-Anon has taught me the 3 C’s: I didn’t cause alcoholism. I can’t control it. And I 
can’t cure it. 
3. Al-Anon keeps me sane and to keep sane I keep coming back. 
4. Al-Anon has helped me recognize my part in the alcoholic relationship. Al-Anon has  
    shown me how much of an enabler, and controller I was. I ignored, denied, hid what 
    was going on. 
5. Al-Anon has shown me that I have choices. 
6. Al-Anon shows me that it’s ok to “ask for help”. 
7. Al-Anon has shown me that “shame” and “guilt” do not have to dictate my day. 
8. Al-Anon has given me hope that there is a light at the end of the tunnel. 
9. Al-Anon has taken me out of isolation. 
10. Al-Anon has taught me to detach, stay out of everyone else’s business, especially    
     loved ones. I don’t have the answer to their problems and I don’t need to add to the    
     drama. But I can pray for their well being. 
11. Al-Anon has shown me that change is ok and good. 
12. Al-Anon allows me to be ok with progress, not always having to obtain perfection. 
13. Al-Anon keeps me sane and to keep sane I keep coming back. 
14. The Steps show me my self-worth, and serenity. 
15. The Traditions teach me how a healthy family group functions. 
16. The Concepts are a guide for service. To keep my program, I must give it away. 
17. We have slogans that carry us through hard times: How important is it? Keep it         
       simple. Let go and let God. One day at a time. Live and let live. 
18. Reading Al-Anon literature keeps me focused.  
19. Al-Anon friendships are a blessing. 



 

 JOY OF RECOVERY IN AL-ANON     
♦Spend time in this amazing natural environment in the foothills of the Sierra Mountains♦ 

Saturday, August 26, 2017 
Santa Teresita Youth Conference Center 43816 Sierra Drive, Three Rivers 93271 

 

 

10:00 a.m. - Registration 
   Speakers   
  Activities 

Lunch 
   Workshops; Including  
   -for Spanish speakers 
   -for Alateen 
6:00 pm - Dinner & Fellowship  

& wrap-up 

 
 

  REGISTRATION FORM  
 

Participant’s Name ____________________________________________Phone #______________ 
 

Address_________________________________________________City____________ State_______Gender; M    F 
 

 
Email address____________________________________________________       Age if under 18 years old______  

{{{You will receive an email or phone confirmation that your registration was received}}} 
 

_____ (initial) Yes, as an adult participant OR parent/guardian of an Alateen participant, I/we have read all the infor-
mation on the reverse side of this registration form, completed the information and signed it (must have parent/guardian 
signatures for 12 through 17 years old participants).  
 
_____(initial) Yes, attached is the completed & signed Adult Medical Release form as required for an Adult participant  
OR the Youth Health & Permission Slip Form for an Alateen participant signed by a parent/guardian. 

 
    **Are you a certified Alateen sponsor?   If  YES; certification # 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For questions or more information email;  joyofrecoveryinalanon@gmail.com 
Registration and Medical forms are also available on our District 19 web site www.southvalleyalanon.org 

 

Alateen 12 years & older                    Event abides by NCWSA requirements for Alateen member safety 
Facility is wheelchair accessible        *Registration fee is non-refundable but transferable      

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------- 

FOR RESISTRATION TEAM USE ONLY 
Date receive ___________ Payment ________Adult OR Youth Registration_______Completed medical form attached 

Notes: 

$55 Registration fee*  
 Includes Speakers,  

Workshop                    Activities  
 Lunch & Dinner! 

Registration Deadline  
August 4, 2017 

Space is limited so register TODAY! 

 

To register, mail this completed registration form together with full $55 payment 
 AND required medical release form to; 

AFG - Attention Joy of Recovery event 
4974 N. Fresno Street, PMB#353  Fresno, CA 93726 

Please make checks payable to Joy of Recovery 

http://www.southvalleyalanon.org


 

 Registrant’s Name____________________________________________________ 
We are guests of Santa Teresita Youth Conference Center for The Joy of Recovery in Al-Anon event, and 
in the spirit of cooperation and in order to ensure that everyone has a safe and positive experience, eve-
ryone must adhere to the following rules; 
-Treat each person with kindness and respect. No inappropriate behavior is allowed such as fighting, activities that may cause injury, 
hazing pranks, foul language, inappropriate intimacy, theft, or bullying. 
-Alcohol, weapons, firearms, knives, smoking and illegal drugs are prohibited. 
-Treat the facilities as a home for those on a spiritual journey. Do not misuse or damage anything related to the building, equipment, 
dining facilities, and grounds. You are responsible for any damages.  
-During the event there is no leaving boundaries of the site. No one is allowed to hike alone and minors must be with an adult. Stay 
on the designated trail and stay clear of poison oak. 
-No amplified radios/music----headphones are required. No electronics used during meetings. 
-No rude, crude behavior or talking, out of respect please ask a fellow participate before giving a hug. 
-All area exits must be clear of obstruction such as chair and tables. 
-Anyone who deems it necessary to break or offend these guidelines will be asked to leave. 
*For additional information please visit the Santa Teresita Youth Conference Center web site to review their Handbook for guests at 
www.stteresitaycc.org 
**Note; lunch and dinner are buffet style which can accommodate vegetarians and most food allergies or special diets 

The undersigned agrees to hold Santa Teresita Youth Conference Center, Al-Anon, Alateen family group and The Joy of Recovery 
in Al-Anon event harmless from any injury, loss or damage of any nature whatever including but not limited to body or any property 
and the undersigned agrees to assume full responsibility for any injury or damage. I understand and agree that I will follow their 
code of conduct* and courtesy required of all guests of all ages.  
 

For All Registrants 18 & over 
I have read, completed and agree to all the stated information on this Registration form. Attached is my completed & signed Adult 

Medical Release Form as required by STYCC. 
 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature of Registrant   Date    Print Name 

 
For parent/guardian of Alateen Registrants 12 through 17 years old 

I have read, completed and agree to all the stated information on this Registration form. Attached is the completed & signed Youth 
Health & Permission Slip form as required by STYCC for Alateen participants.  

         
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Parent/guardian signature  Date   Print Name  Relationship to registrant 

                                                                    Santa Teresita Youth Conference Center 
 
 
 
Date_______________________ Print Name __________________________________________ 
Parish/Organization _________________________________________________ 
Your Address __________________________________________City_____________________State____ Zip_______________ 
Home Phne # (        ) __________________________  Work Phone # (        ) __________________________   
Date of Birth ____________________ Date of last tetanus shot: ________________________ 
Please list all medical conditions/allergies/special health information_____________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Please list any medications (prescriptions or non-prescription) that you would like us to be aware of ____________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Medical Insurance Company _________________________________Policy Number ____________________________ 
Policy in the name of: _________________________________ Relationship ___________________________________  
Emergency Contact Name and Number: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
In the event that the participant does not have insurance, payment in full for medical care becomes the responsibility of the patient. 
I, ________________________________________, do hereby release, hold harmless and discharge the Diocese of Fresno and Santa 
Teresita Youth and Conference Center, its staff and volunteers from any and all liability, claim, loss, damage, cost or expense arising 
from my participation in this event. I waive such claims against such organization or any such person, arising directly or indirectly 
from or attributable in any legal way, to any action or omission to act of any such organization or person in connection with execution 
of this event. I authorize treatment by a licensed medical physician or licensed medical team in case of any accident or illness that may 
so arise, or any hospitalization necessary. 
Signature _________________________________________________________Date____________________________________ 

ADULT MEDICAL RELEASE 

http://www.stteresitaycc.org

